ARMENIA DUAL SPORT BIKE RAFFLE
2002 KTM 520 MXC

The Armenia Dual Sport is pleased to announce that once again this year we have another bike
raffle thanks to Mr. Gil Derosier of Royal Welding who has donated it in the name of the Blue
Ridge Pathfinders.
This KTM 520 MXC has already received a thorough overhaul (although it probably didn’t need it) and it is ready to go for your next
dual sport ride and is street legal. All you need to do is register it in your name and install a tag. This bike has meticulously
maintained with a total of 30+ hours from the bottom up. Rebuild was done as maintenance as the engine was running fine at
teardown. All KTM recommended upgrades were done with OEM parts, Dave Hopkins top end work, Mr. Crankshaft crank rebuild. All
parts were replaced that showed wear or was out of specifications. It needs nothing but a tag and a rider, it is ready to go. Look at
the upgrade list below.

Upgrade and work list:
New Renthal twin ring sprockets and chain, new chain guides, new plastic and graphics, Trail Tech II speedo/odo, Pro-motion
suspension for 210lb rider, upgraded two piece clutch side cover, GPR stabilizer, carb rebuilt with Quickshot accelerator pump and JD
jet kit, Lithium battery, new brake pad and discs, master cylinder rebuilt, seal savers, Pro-Moto kickstand (heavy duty), radiator
guards, ProCircuit T4 silencer, gripper seat, all lights switched out to LED and tires are about 75% or better. Comes with extra parts
and full shop manual . Plus many more not listed.

Raffle tickets will be available beginning with the “Rooster Run” at Broxton Bridge
on January 18thand 19th, 2020.
Raffle tickets are $5 each with only 750 to be sold on a first come basis. You can purchase tickets at Broxton
Dual Sport, Armenia Dual Sport or Sandlapper Dual Sport. If you are entering the Armenia Dual Sport you may
include your raffle money on the entry form and you stub will be given to you upon arrival. Just like last year
the winning ticket will be drawn at the Armenia Dual Sport at 1:00pm sharp during the BBQ lunch on May 17 th,
2020. You do not have to be present to win as long as you have a good readable phone number. You must pick
up the bike at that location.
For further info, contact Marvin Grant marvgrant@truvista.net or 803-385-8402
Remember also to keep checking www.carolinadualsporters.com for up to date info on other rides.

